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Donald Judd In Marfa 
A Critical Look at His Architectural Work Ten Years After 
His Passing 

URS PETER FLUECKIGER 
Texas Tech University 

Donald Judd \\as at the forefront of a group of internationall! 
renoxtned artists in the 1960s \\ho mere researching and 
exploring a series of artistic and thematic concerns later to be 
defined bq art historians as minimalism. In the earl! 1970's. 
Judd left Aeu 1-ork Citv for Maria. Texas where he  first rented 
arid later bought se1er;l properties. In 1978 and 1979 the DI-1 
-1i-t Foundation acquired the  defunct Fort D. A. Russell. a I .S. 
Irmq outpost located at the  southern end of the tomn of Jlarfa. 
at \\hich Judd had been stationed in 1947. The fort subse- 
quent l~  became the Chinati Foundation in 1987. Here in IIarfa, 
liring and \\orking until his death in 1994. Judd made his 
major contribution to architecture. Judd succeeded in presen - 
ing and reactixating these militai? buildings as well as other 
buildings in the tonn of llarfa and the surrounding area. 
transforming them for his prixate use and for permanent 
installations of his and his colleagues' artuork. 

Located in the Chihuahua desert at the wuthern end of the 
D a i s  llountains. Rlarfa is situated within Qest Texas in the 
historic rnilital? context of Fort Dalis. approximatelj 60 miles 
from the Jlexican border. Marfa. as the legend goes. was named 
in 1883 bq the nile of a railroad executile fol a character in 
FT odor Dostoye~ sk!'s Tlze Brothers Karan~azoz . 1% hen the to\\ n 
Mas designated as a water stop on the Gaheston. Hairisburg and 
Sari 4ntonio Railroad. Rlarfa had d population oi 5.000 during 
its boom period. Todaj there are ahout 2.500 people lixing in 
this torrnei cattle toun: a t o ~ n  no\\ ~truggling vith d declining 
econornj but transformed b j  the h i n g  art and architecture of 
1)onald Judd. 

\ hen .Judd arrix ed in IIarfa man) of the building< lie acquired 
\\ere in need of rrstolation. Judd dewibed the status of Fort D. 
1. Ruwell: 

llost of Fort Rufsell was a ruin. Other than t\+o artille? 
sheds and later the Arena. 1 \+a- against h u ~ i n g  it. It had 

been an armj base. mhich is not so good. Rlost buildings 
\%ere rsithout roofs. there was trash e \ eqxhere  and the 
land uas damaged. Some of the barracks had heen turned 
into lutsch apartments with compatible landscaping. Jlili- 
t a q  landscape o~er l a in  nith a landscape of consumer 
kitsch is hard to defeat. I t  an! rate the  artilleq sheds were 
concrete and solid. although the) leaked.' 

Judd describes here a damaged landscape, a landscape littered 
with increasinglj unsympathetic. incompatible. successi\e oc- 
cupations. Discouraged. dubious of his decision to purchase the 
site. Judd nas nelertheless undaunted in his ~ i s i o n  of a 
landscape that could be rewoven. restored b~ his art arid 
architecture. 

1 isitors arri~ing at Marfa and the Chiriati Foundation todaj 
d i sco~er  a t m n  and surrounding landscape that is simulta- 
neousl! preserved. reneued. and transformed b! the \ision arid 
work of Donald Judd- a landscape that  continues to be a 
djnamir inspiration not onl! to artists and architects but to 
anqone ~(110 can percehe the genius of place. This paper 
focuses on hou Judd a c h i e ~ e d  this genius of place through his 
architecture. M hich is first and foremost a n  architecture of light 
arid space. 

DONALD JLDD, ARCHITECT? 

B a s  Donald Judd an architect! The question is not ea+ 
ans\\ered. Judd \\as riot a registered architect. nor did he  ha\ e a 
degree in architecture. In the Lnited States the title --architect'" 
ia reser~ed for those vlio earn it through academic schooliiig 
and practirr prolen bq an exam. The question of nhe t l l e~  or 
not Judd wanted to become an architect was perhaps hest 
answered 1-1: Judd himself in his 1987 essa!. Art and  A~clutec- 
ture: 
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1 hile 1 \\a- in  the arm! in '17. helping to occup! I w i ~ a .  
I d o r e  going to collegc. rn! aqsignment to rn!relf \ \a* to 
decide b c t ~ c w i  being an architect or d11 artist. TI liich to me . . 
\ \as being a p n i n t ~ r  [ernpliasis mine]. \lt Mas the iriozt 
liliel! in the halance. but the decisi~ e \\eight \+as that in 
architecture it nas  newsbar! to deal vith the clients and 
the public. This seemed impossible to me. as did the 
business of a firin.' 

Judd consideled talung the route to become a profe4onal 
alchitect. but his choice to 11ecorne a painter had less to do ~ + i t h  
am fundamental difference that he perceked between art and 
architecture than it did ~ i t h  the notion of creative autonom!. 
Judd brought a nelk understanding and qualit! of expeiience to 
the art of sculptirig. and he  brought that same understandirig 
and experience to his architecture. namely the  opening of 
interior space ~ i t h i n  a sculpture so that it can be perceixed fully 
from the  exterior. Although some art historians categorize Judd 
as a sculptor. Judd himself rejected the category. calling his 
three-dimensional work "pieces". Architecture is space. its 
boundaries defined bl  the architect. and Judd thought of 
sculpture as an architect - in terms of boundaries set b! space 
and light. Judd explored his notions of space not in the 
traditional sense of "sculpture" but in ""pieces" or .borlts." His 
use of these terms is significant. for it reaeals h o ~  niuch Judd 
\\as thinking as the architect that he most certainl! uas. 

In '.Specific Objects." one of his defining essays about his xie\\ 
of space published in 1965. Judd wrote: "The thing as a \thole. 
its qualit! a< a \+hole. is \$hat is interestingm3 By %hole" Judd 
meant the  artt+orli and its immediate surroundings echoing. if 
not directl! referring to a concept of space rooted in the 
Renaissance. Lars Lerup. Dean of the School of Architecture at 
Rice Uni~ersit! in Houston. recognized Judd's affinit! to the 
Renaissance. In his booli After the C i t ~ .  Lerup spealis of both 
Judd and  Leon Battista Uberti. sa!ing first that, "Aside from 
being hauntingl! heautiful. Judd's Rlal-fa holds man! lessor~s.".~ 
One of the lesions. in Lerup's mind. was Uberti's holistic 
description of the cit!. Quoting and expanding on Alberti's 
dictum Lerup states: 

The house ii a small to~tn .  and the toun is a large house. 
the art is a small tour1 dnd so is the furniture. The dicturn 
may again ling true despite its original simplifications. 
because the additional and parallel reflections make other 
more complex computations possible.' 

Judd made those '-complex computatior~s" in his T+ or], at \Iarfa. 
The complex urut) of Judd's holistic approach to design is. in 
pait. t he  result of his uork piocess. Ah-ound the time of hi* 1965 
essaj --Specific Objects." Judd began commissioning the 
production of his piece. to manufacturing companie. like 
Bernstein B ~ o f .  in Kev loil i .  Oler the >ears Judd collaboiated 
uith 1 arioua national and international manufacturing coinpa- 
nip>. Consid~ring the dexelopment of Judd'i ~ o r l i .  froni eail! to 

late pieces. one can see ho\\ precise arid refined tlie pieces 
lxxaine. His \zorli process. then, \\as similar to the \vorliing 
methods of architects. rlrcliitects. designers. and industrial 
designers search for the  hest contractor. builder. crafisrnen or 
nlanufacturing cornpan!- to produce their designs. The designer 
I~uilds a relationship with a manufacturer for years and 
improl-es. 01-er time. the craftsmanship of the ~vork. 

The success of Judd's uo11, po res<  \$as \$idel! recognized in 
1976 when lie uas inxited to exliibit at tlie hunstlialle in Bern. 
Sltitzerland. Judd tra\eled to Snitzerland to examine the 
exhibition space and then niade his proposal. A amall black and 
white exhibition catalogue \\as produced. with an  introduction 
b! the I<unstlialle director. Joliannes Gachnang. ~ h o  described 
Judd's uork in a glowing clitique: 

This book is a document of the 5 s~ulptures  made b! 
Donald Judd for his exhibition in the 5 rooms of 
I(unstha1le Bern. l t t e r  a fiist visit of the place in summer 
of 1975 and an examination of the ground-plan h e  made 5 
sketches for 5 indixidual sculptures relating to tlie rooms. 
The\ are Finish birch p l ~ x o o d  '/4 inches thick. each 48 
inches high 14ith a distance alua!s of 60 inches froni the 
nails. The 5 uorhs \t ere fabricated b\ t ~ o  men of 21r. 
Heinz Geiser's carpenter shop in Bern and are exhibited at 
tlie kunstlialle Bern from April 14 to 30: after the 
exhibition the1 \\ill be removed and dismantled. 

Each of these 5 sculptures can be looked at separatelj 
from the othera and  together the! relate. \+idel! and 
openly. In connection with his vork Donald Judd is a 
sol erpign arclzitect [emphasis mine] of our time. able to 
handle x olume and h o l l o ~  space." 

Unlike other exhibition catalogues of Judd's uorli. the one from 
Bern presents Judd's sketches. a floor plan (Fig. 01) of the 
exhibition rooms. and  construction photographs (Fig. 02) 
showing the carpenters assembling the pieces on site. B j  
xisiting the exhibition space first, Judd uas  not unlike the 
architect \tho goes to the  bite. el aluates the morlc site. and then 
responds uith a design. Then. the contractor builds tlie building 
from plans of the alchitect. The architect oxersees the \\ark but 
he  is remoxed from tlie actual building process. Robin E ~ a n s  
describes the architects' role best in his essa:. "4rchitecturdl 
Projection<": ~~Arcliitects do not ma l~e  buildings. the! make 
dram ings of buildings.'*- 

\ot on11 can Juddas ~ o i h  piotess he toiripa~ed to that of an  
architect. there if of couise the qpatial aipect. ""the thing as a 
uhole" a+ Judd described it in -"Specific Objects." in ~ l i i c l i  h e  
tornpales the Badia di F i e d e  neai Flo~ence Itah to Leon 
Battista Ill~erti"< Palazzo Rucellai. aiguing that the spatial 
qualit! of the Badia s u ~  passe< the rep] esentational chaiactel of 
ilberti's Palazzo Rucellai. To Judd the inteiioi space is mole 
interesting than the facade: 
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Th? di!deren t e Iwtu ern  the  neu o r l ~  arid earlier painting 
and piesent bc dp tu i e  ib like that Iwtweer~ one ol Biu- 
r~elle>c~hi's tiindo\\> in the Badid di liesolc and the facade 
of the Palazzo Rucellai. ~ h i c h  ic onl! an u n d e ~  eloped 
iecta~igle a-  a \\hole and is rnairrl~ a collection of Iiiglll! 
orde~ed 

Judd \ids prescient in his critique foi toda! one of the rnost 
respected Brunelleschi scholars. H o ~ a r d  Saalman. strongl! 
doubts that Brur~elleschi is t h e  architect of the Badia. the first 
building of the Italian Renaissance co~ered  with mason? hairel 
vaults. In forthcoming studies Saal~nan intends to denlonstrate 
that the Badia's design should be ciedited to Ilberti.y More 
interesting is that Judd. when he  urote his fundamental essa). 
was interested in the spatial qualit! of the building interior. not 
in the cornpositional aspect of the facade. 

In  1968. Judd purchased a cast-iron l~uilding on 101 Spring 
Street. in t he  SoHo district of Teu  lorL Citj and subsequentl! 
renorated it and installed his  and his friends' artwork. This 
cast-iron building set the precedent for Judd's architectural 
renolation method. Judd. in his  book ilrchlteh-fur. described his 
work on 101 Spring Street: 

These ideas were precedents for some small pieces and 
then for 100 mill alurninum pieces in the Chinati 
Foundation. The  renokation ol the Building and the  
permanent purpose of the building are precedents lor the  
large1 spaces in m j  place in Texas. Mansana de Ctiinati. 
for the Chinati Foundation. and bill be for the Alala de  
Chinati.'- 

Like the thoughtful planning of his artwork. Judd carefullj 
considered his mox e to Maria. After considering ~a r ious  places 
in Califo~nia and 4rizona he  choose Ilai-fa. t he  Texaq town he 
first saM as a solider during his militai: assignment in 1947. In 
Marfa he began reno~at ing  buildings arid installing his and his 
friends' artwork. Judd Mas in h l l  control of those desigri aspects 
that art galleiies and museum. were unable to piolide. -4s 
nostalgic a5 his mole  to IX est Texas seems in retiospect. it \+a* a 
courageous decision and he  must habe had a vision of \+hat  lie 
\+as about to create on former arrnj base in a srnall cattle t o ~ n .  
iar from the bustling art scene of he\\ 1 orli Cit!. 

Judd condemned the musewn b o o ~ n  of t h e  late tuentieth 
century nith its commercial approach. with the  authorit! as one 
of t h e  moit respected and es tabl i J~cd artists of his generation. 
Judd stronpl! criticized and rebuked the leading late t\\entieth 
architects w t h  as Peter Eisenrnan. Hans Hollrin. and Frank 
G e h q  in his frequent essajs and in ten  i e ~ s  on art and 
architectuie. In his published exhihition catalogue eriti! for the 
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\ ieririd rxhihition 01 1091. Judd  c-orldenined the design- fol a ~ t  
lriuieum. h! Hollein and Gcllt? aa!irlg: 

Thr  art nluseum betome? exquisitel! pointless. a faLe fol 
fal ies a doulde falie. the inner sanctum of a falie societ!. 
Of t ourse Hdns Hollein is good at this. He and the 
Guggenheim RIu.eum of he\+ ‘lark plan d riegatile arid 
fahe Guggenheirn foi Salzhurg. a hole in the ground. 1 hat 
is the public and \+hat ale itudents cuppoied to thirili of 
the horrifying d e i i p  of Frarili Gehr!'s museum of design 
for \ itra? These hulldings malie a joke 01 aicliitecture. of 
art. of culture of the cornmunit,. and of the  \+hole 
societb . I 3  

One architect did shale Judd"s sculpted sense of architecture. 
Rudolph M. Schindler (1887-1953). Austrian born Los h g e l e s  
architect and  student of Frank L l o ~ d  Wright. called his 
architectural philosoph! "Space Irchitecture" \ \hich he. as a 
modernist. belieled vould change hon architects thinlt about 
design. Schindler and Gehr! had opposite approaches to 
architecture. Schindler designed his buildings from the inside - - 
out. and this method made him different from man) of his 
contemporaries. 1 s  Schindler said: 

The architect of the past saw the building as a mass of 
structural material ~ h i c h  he caned.  His medium of 
expression nas  the s a n e  as the sculptor's mass form. The 
architect of our time is discolering a neu medium: space. 
The house of the future is a symphonj of "space forms" - 
each room a necessan and unakoidable part of t he  whole. 
Structural materials. walls. ceilings. floors. are onlj  the 
means to  an  end: the definition of space forms. They lose 
their individual importance and are simplified to the 
utmost - a simple \tea\e of a few materials articulates 
space into the rooins.14 

Judd ouned several pieces of Schindler furniture and appreciat- 
ed Schindler-s ideas and interest in space architecture. Judd 
modified a small house in Marfa where his own earlv ~ o r l t s  are 
placed in harmon) uith Schilid1er"s fulniture and h e  collected 
other Rlodernist pieces of furniture I)! l h a r  kalto. Gerrit 
Kietleld. Ludnig RIies I a n  der Rohe and pieces of .Arts and 
Clafts furniture. Judd's oun  furniture design has been \+ell 
iecognized and documented arid follows the traditions of the 
l r t s  and Crafts and of Vodelnism in that it seeks a unit! in 
design. linking architecture. furniture. and the decora t i~e  and 
practir a1 arts. Thic beair h fol harmon, extended to controlling 
spacc thlough furniture design. 

Just as unit, in de.ign was a Modeinist principle. so na. 
proportion. that mo-t basic component of all Classical design. 
The leaders of eail! tuentieth cen tu r~  Modernism \+ere 
claiming a b r e d  ~ + i t h  the past. yet ~ o r l i  of Rlies van dei 
Rohe." and Le Corbusier." a< the  latest l e v a r c h  shons. ale 
much more related to classical dicllitecture than the  originatole 

nanted 11. to I~eliele. For exalnplc. Corlm4er's propoitioning 
i! *tern. the \loduloi. is in thc tlddition \+it11 the cont ern of 
p~oportiorii in antiquit! and the Renai*cance. For Judd. 
pl oportions cre also significant to hi> \+ ork: 

Pioportiori is \ erj  important to us. both in our minds and 
lixes and as ol~jectified ~isuall!. since it is thought and 
feeling undi~ided.  since it is unit! and harmony. eas! or 
difficult. and often peace and quiet. Proportion is specific 
and identifiable in art and architecture and creates our 
space and tirne. Proportion and in fact all intelligence in 
di-t is instantl! understood. at least h j  some. It's a m!th 
that difficult art is diEicu1t.'- 

Judd respected the norli of the leading IIodemist architects. On 
the first. superficial glance Judd's work can be regarded in that 
IIodernist tradition. If \+e  take the comparison of the  Xodernist 
and Judd, l io l \e~er .  we quiclclj see that Modernists \+ere not 
concerned ~ i t h  the renovation of exibting structures. One of the 
ideas of Modernism Mas a profound break uith the past and the 
Ilodernist architect did not  want to compromise a design with 
historic structures that would compete n i th  the RIodern 
additions. Especiallj in North lnlerica where the building 
substance does not h a l e  as long of a histoi? as in Europe. there 
\+as most of the tirne on14 one  solution - tear down arid make 
room for new. I prominent  ell-recognized exception to this is 
the addition to l a l e - s  1 ni~ersi ty -Irt Galleq (1951-1953) in 
Uev H a ~ e n .  Connecticut by Louis I. ICahn. (Fig. 03) -1 quick 
look at the  fapde's exterior clearl! re\eals Iiahn's intention of 
contrasting the neo-Gothic context of the unix ersit, . During the 
same time in Europe. t h e  still relatilely unlnomn German 
architect Hanc Dollgast (1891-1974) reconstructed and expand- 
ed the Balarian l l t e  Pinakotheh. (constructed 1826-1836. 
reconstruction 1952- N 3 7 )  in Munich. (Fig. 04) x+ hich x*as 
damaged during 1 orld b a r  11. Hi? method of restoring  as 
using different materials and  finishes but retaining the same 
proportions of the arches by the original architect Leo \ o n  
Iilenze (1 784-1864). Carol Scarpa (1 906-1 9'78) de\ eloped his 
method of renovation and additions to historic buildings with 
the ienoxation of the Museo di Castel~ecthio (1958-1964) in 
\-erona. 

These exaniples. M hile \ ery different. share one common idea - 
old and new dre clearl! marked. Each of them added to an  
existing building rnaliing it cleai to the xisitor where the 
historical huilding stops and  \+here the riel+ begins. Especiallj 
Scarpa's concern to releal  old and nev thorough gaps and 
joint? and changrs in materials hecame ler! influential of h o ~  
architects began to emphasize what i -  existing and \+hat is nev. 

Judd. houe \  er. was not concerned uith the idea of distinguish- 
ing the difference of the existing and of uhat  he  added. or in 
most of the cases. took a n a j  from the existing huildinp. Judd 
\+as concernrd about the ~cholc.  nhicll means the huilding and 
its context. He uas  not interested in a dialogue hetween old and 
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F L ~ .  3. Ent~untr Jule Art Gallen Addition. \mr Holcw. CT'" 

new. His dialogue Mas more concerned ~ t i t h  the building. the 
art. and the urban or landscape context. This ehould be  an 
architect's main concern because the exhibition space. its 
architecture. should be good for \\hater er a r t ~ o r k  is exhibited. 
4 museum designed for the sake of architecture ignores the 
artwork. ~ t h i c h  should be the main reason for the l~uildings 

\ i ~ \ \ i n g  ill? ~ \ t ~ ' n t  and nature ol thc building acti\itic.- at 
\Idria in light ol Judd'. hiograpll~. onc cannot hclp 
i epistering t l ~ t  e\ en 11cf ol e he decided to 11 orl' as  an a~tlat. 
he had all edd\ been inr o h  ed in engineering piojec ts 
\there he  cleated enclosed areaa and uallt-in ppaies. 
According to an krn! of the 1 nited States Separation 
Qualification Record. during his militar! s e n  it e ludd. 
together ~ i t h  three other I .S. arm! personnel and fiftj 
I(oreans. erected "frames and pre-tabricated buildings"- 
just as  h e  \ \a< to do again at hib RIansana de Chinati thiitj 
years later." 

Judd was interested in giling his buildings a unit! and 
grandness experienced through space. He achieved this by 
closing openings. making new ones and adding skylights. The  - A 

effect. seen at the ken ;  (Fig. 05 and 06). t hC~r t i l l e r !  Shed. 
and the Chamberlain Building is pomerful and dramatic. It is 
not obaious to the x ie~jer  what exactl! u a s  added o r  subtracted. 
Judd did not  see the need to express the difference b e t ~ e e n  old 
and new. rather he  anted the xisitor to experience the \thole. 
Just as h e  intended his pieces to be experienced as exterior 
expressions of the interior. Judd operated \\ith similar principle 
in his architecture. One can perceive siinultaneousl~ exterior 

- 
existence. The examples of Kahn, Dollpast. and Scarpa are F,g :, Are,,a In 19j8x 
respected and are common examples midelk presented and 
taught at architectwe hchoola in Europe arid Imerica. Judd 
understood this and perhap,. it ia the  main ledml  he  iejected so 
I iporouel! the museunls and the designers of the late twentieth 
centur! . In his thinlting. man! leading ai~hitects I+ ere more 
concerned about piornoting their ox$n expie4on and reputa- 
tion than vith creating a good space for the art. 

The buildings in \Iai.fa. before Judd acquired tliern. \+ere 
~nostl! militaq. industrial or commercial qtructures. The simple 
p m e t n  of those buildings was agreeable to Judd'. design 
philosoph! -philosoph! that might ha le  originated during 
Judd's senice as a niilitar) engineer in 1946 and 1947.'" 
Thomas Iiellein author of The ahole Spucc. 1Xe Earl] I (  orli of 
Doi~uld Judd prop~)seq such a connection in his booli. Donald 
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and interior spatial relation3 in the hil ler!  Shetla. the Al re~ la .  
or the Charnlxxlairi I d d i n g .  

irrhitecture must be experiencrd in person to he understood. 
petcei~ed.  and appreciated. 1 ou cdnnot see >pare: !ou can oril! 
.ee its houndaries. its lirnits. Sirnilail>. mucic afferts us most 
interiselq af three di~neneional experience - the sight. sound. 
and the s en presence of the pedorrner(s) and audience create . A 

an integrated experience for the  wises. The complex unit! of 
Judd's spaces can be cumpared to a muaical performance. 
Si~riilar to music. space slirroundb the entire bod!. It is 
important in architectulal education that students are constant- 
1~ leminded of this aspect of t h e  three-dimensional experience. 
i palpable sensiti~it! to space is essential to anjone v h o  
designs for a living. The three-dimensional experience cannot 
be reduced to two-dimensional photography or film. and  for 
this reason. it is irnperati~e that students of design delelop an  
understanding of how Donald Judd rreated architectural space 
by ~is i t ing  his x$orb in Zfarfa. Then. perhaps. students of 
architecture ~ o u l d  agree v i th  the proposition of the Italian 
architect and critic Bruno Z e ~ i :  

... e\-en if the  other arts contribute to architecture. it is 
mterior space. the  space which surrounds and includes us. 
\\hich is the basis for our judgment of a building. \+hich 
determines the  "> ea'" or %aq" of esthetic pronouncement 
of architecture. -111 the rest is important or perhaps we 
sliould sa! can be important, but alwa!s in a subordinate 
relation to the spatial idea. %henever critics and historians 
lose sight of this hierarch). the! create confusion and  
accentuate the present disorientation in architecture. 

That space-void-should be the protagonist of architecture 
is after all natural. Architecture is not art alone. it is not 
merely a reflection of conceptions of life or a portrait of a 
s! s t e ~ n  of living. A4rchitecture is en\ ironment. the stage on 
nhich our lives unfold.'' 

This "entironment." this "stage" is uha t  Judd achiexed in 
hlai-fa. Like the work of Renaissance master, most interested 
in the holistic. spatial experience of architecture Judd's altered 
buildings in hlarfa speal' for themsehes as architecture. Yes. 
Donald Judd mas an architect. 
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